
Years 3-6 - Girls Uniform List 

Item   Purchased 

from School 

Shop or 

Simmonds 

Notes  

Navy coat  √ 

School jersey  √ 

Kilt or mid grey long school trousers or 

shorts (not cargo) 

√ 

Navy blue short sleeved polo shirt with 

Vinehall crest   

√ Summer term and First half of 

Michaelmas term   

Navy blue long sleeved polo shirt with 

Vinehall crest   

√ Second half of Michaelmas term 

and Lent term.    

White shirt   For special occasions 

House tie  √ 

School Rucksack with crest √ 

Navy ankle socks  Worn with short sleeve polo & kilt  

Navy tights or long navy socks  Worn with long sleeve polo & kilt 

Grey socks Worn with grey shorts or trousers 

Traditional black leather shoes   Not Suede, DMs or boots, no heels, 

or unsupportive ballet style pump 

and no adornments e.g. diamante 

buckles etc.    



Vinehall water bottle  √ 

  Wellington boots   

Play tracksuit  
All of our children go out to play in 

the Vinehall grounds at break 

times and they need outdoor 

clothing to protect their uniform. 

These can be any colour and do 

not have to be new   

Play coat/jacket/fleece 

Play trainers  

Waterproof gloves  

Winter hat  

Vinehall tracksuit  √ Nametape inside tracksuit 

Compulsory   

Vinehall Gilbert navy skort √ Compulsory  

Vinehall Gilbert PE shorts   √ Compulsory  

Navy long sleeve skins    Compulsory 

Navy leg skins  √  Compulsory 

Vinehall house tops   √ In House colour Compulsory  

Vinehall Gilbert match top  √ Compulsory  

Shin pads  Michaelmas term Compulsory  

Navy games (football) socks  √ Michaelmas and Lent Term  

White sports socks   



White cricket shirt with 

Vinehall logo*   

√ Summer Term  

White cricket trousers Summer Term  

Cricket jersey  Summer Term  

Vinehall cricket hat  √ Summer Term, Compulsory 

Vinehall sun hat  √ Summer Term, Compulsory  

Vinehall swimming leg suit  √ 

Swimming towel   

Latex swim hat  

Goggles   

Swim bag   

Sun cream  Summer Term   

Gilbert Vinehall sports Kit bag* 

Football boots or spikes for cross country  Michaelmas and Lent term  

Trainers (any colour)   

Astro type shoes (any colour)   

  Spikes/Cricket shoes     Summer term,  Optional   

  Mouthguard   Michaelmas and Lent term.    

 Compulsory  


